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This report sumarizeg the proSress during 1981 of the IEA Programe for
Reeearcb and Developoeot on l{iad Energy Conversion Syeteos (IEA R&D I.IECS).
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IEA R&D I.JECS ANNUAI REPORT T981

Executive Sumary

Tbe IEA R&D IIECS progran was initiated Ln 1917 with the objective of perfor-
ninS cooperative research, development and denonstration, aud of erchanging

iafornatioB in the field of wiod eoergy utilizatioo. originalJ.y, the progran

had four Tasks:

Enviroomental and meteorological aspects of I,lECb

II Evaluation of nunerical nodels for siting of I,IECS

natiooal electricity supplyIII IDteSration of wind polrer in.to

syscens

Investigation of rotor stressing and smoothness of operation of large-
scale I'IECS.

The first phase of Task III was completed in 1979 and was foJ.J.owed by a

second phase, called Task IIIa running through t98/. Task IV was conpleted

in 1980. A oew Task V "Study of wake effects bebind single turbines and in
wiad turbiae parks" was initiated in 1980 and is scheduled for completion in
1983.

Task I rras finished in 1981. The main objectives were fully realized although

there was a considerable delay in conpleting the Task, partly due to the

cooplex structure ldith eight different Sub-Tasks carried out in three different
countries.

IV

ll



The detailed results of Task I
reDorts. The main resul-ts can
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have been published in more thao 10 techoical
be sumarized as follows:

IIECS has been prepared- a manual for structural safety'analysis of

co-location of biomass and wind energy faros will have marginal advan-

tage at best

the optioum power output fron a linited array of UECS could be 9I,/ per

square meter ground area at a mutual distaoce of about 6 rotor diameters

an inventory of the conditions and requirements

siting of hIECS with regard to tele connutrication

nade

the visual- inpact of large-scale l,lECS has been

perception theory, field observations and case

to be pl.aced on the

disturbances has been

iavestigated by neans of
studies

the accuracy of preseot wiod forecasting methods was found co be

inadequate for daily scheduling and hourly dispatchiog of .l,iECS operation

recomendationa nere nade for definiog aod calculating load cases for
I,riECS design.

Considerable progress was made during l98l by the two study Sroups set up by

thi Executive Connittee on

- 0f f shore s icing of ltlECS

- Recomended practices for wind turbine testing.

The conparative study on offshore siting lras completed with the main conclusion

that is seems technically feasible to iqstall a large, multi-uoit tdECS

station offshore. Further studies are required to assess the economic viability
and to develop a plan for the design and construccioo of a prototype offshore
I.,Ecs.



The study group oD Recomcnded

Dance testiog of wind turbiDeg

rccomead procedures for IIECS

electronagnetic interfereoce,

practices coogleted e study of power pcrfor-
and is continuing its efforts to define and

co8tio8, evaluation of fatigue, acoustics,
safety aad reliability, and quglity of power.

The countries participating in the IEA R&D I{ECS agrceneot are: Auetria,
Caaada, Dennark, Gcrmaay, Irelaod, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealaad,

llorway, Swedeo, the United Kingdoo, and the Utrited States.

Operating Agents are: Kernforechungoaolage Julich Gobf, (Task IIIa), Stichting
Energieonderzoek Centrun Nederland (Task V), Natiooal Swedish Board for
Energy Source Development (Task I), United States Dcpartnent of Eaergy (Task

II).



1. IEA R&D IIECS PROGRAI,I

This report reviewg the progress during 1981 of the Prograone of Research and

Development oo l{ind Energy Conversion System (R&D I/ECS), operated under the

auspices of the International Energy Agency (IEA).

IEA R&D l,lECS is one of trdo IEA'projects in wind energy, the other being

concerned with cooperation in the developnent of large-scale tlECS. Both

projects are in effect since 1977.

The overall objective of IEA R&D WECS is to perform cooperative research aad

development, and to exchange information within the framework of the Implemen-

ting Agreement. As described in Anhexes I-IV to the Inplementiog ASreenen!

the oritinal prograrnme of work had four Tasks:

'I as l( I Euvironmental and lleteorological Aspects of Wiad Energy Conversion

Systens. Operating ASeot: National Swedish Board for Energy Source

Develooment

Task II Evaluation of Models for liiod Energy Sititr8
OperatinS ASent: Departneot of Energy, USA

Task III Integration of lJind Power into NatioDal Electricity Supply Systems

Operating Agent: Kernfo rs chungs anlage Julich GmbII, Gernany

Task IV Investisation of Rotor StressinS and Snoothness of 0peration of
Large-Scale llind Eaergy Conversion Systens

Operating Agent: Kernfors chungsanlage Juli.ch Gmbll, Gernaay

The first phase of Task III was conpleted in 1979 and was followed by

second phase, called Task IIIa. Task IV was completed in 1980.



During 1980 a new Task was initiated:

Task V Study of ldake Effects behind Single Turbines and in t/ind Turbi.ne

Parks.

Operatiog Agent: .Stichting Energieonderzoek Centrum Nederland

Another Task reas approved by the IEA R&D WECS Executive Committee iq 1981.

At the end of 1981 it lras io the process of being established as an Annex

to the IEplementing Agreenent:

Task VI Study of Local l{ind FIow at Potential I,JECS HilI Sites.
Operating Agent: Natiooal Research Council, Canada.

The participation i! the current Tasks is as follows:

Country Task I, Task II, Task IIIa, Task V

Austria
Canada

Dennark

Gernany

I reland

Japan

Netherlands

New Zealand

No rway

Sweden

Uaited Kiogdom

Uoited Slates

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Tasks I and IIIa are comooly fuoded, which neaas that the costs are shared by

the contractitrg parties in pre-determined proportions Task II is a task-sharinS
project where each participant carries his own cosls. Task V is a oixed cost-
and task-sharing proj ect .
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I[ ddditioa to the Tasks, the Executive Co@itt.e initiated specisl studies oo:

- offshore Siting of $ECS

- Recomended Practices for lfind Turbine Testing

The opecial studics are beiog perforned by ad hoc study groups established by and

reportiag to the Executivc Co@ittee.

Ia the followin8 the protr€ss during 1981 of the Tasks and the special studies are

bricfly described.



2. TASK I. ENVIRONUENTAI, AND UETEOROI.OGICAI. ASPICTS OF WII{D ENERGY

CONVERSION SYSIE}'S

This Task is divided
acting as Responsible

in eight Sub-Tasks, carried out in three different counlries,
Participaots, as folloss:

Sub-Task Tirle Responsible Participant

AI Study of IIECS farm area and l,iECS

safety linit requirenents '

Study oJ combined

energy systens

Study of wind wake

wind-biomass

effects

Sweden

Ireland

Netherlands

Netherlands

Sweden

Sweden

Sweden

Sweden

A3

A4

.A 
6,

B1

A5

C1

Study of the impacts of large-scale
IIECS on the perfonnance of electro-
nagnetic wave systems

Study of aesthetic factors and visual
effects of large-scale I,IECS

Riporting

ItrvestiSatioq of the uocertaioty in
wind forecasting for wind power

networks

load case recornmendations
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Sub-Task A 4 wae coupleted in 1979 aud A 2, A 5, B I and C I in 1980. The

uain reeults were sumarized in prcvious Amua1 Reports and arc not repeated

h9re. .

The renainiag Sub-Tasks A 1, A 4 aod A 6 nere finisheal during 1981. The nain
achieveoents are reported below.
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2.1 Sub-Task A 1. Study of I{ECS farm area and I,ritsCS safety limit requirenents

A manual for structural safety analysis of IIECS rdas prepared, including data

oa naterial streogtbs, identification of failure possibilities, critical
loads and load combinations- The principles of reliability analysis, as

applicable to liECS, were reviewed, and the fuoctioo of safety systems to
prevent structural failure and mitigate possible hazards discussed. The

throw-Ieogth of a separating turbine blade or blade fragment was calculated
as a basis for assessing the probabili.ty that a person would be hit by the

separatiDg obj ect.

The final report of the Sub-Task was publisbed in February 1981 as a company

report fron the performing organizatioo, the Aeronaftical Research Institute
(rTA), sroikholn:

EGCI'IERTZ S, CARISSON I, CUSTAFSS0N A, TINDE M, LIJ]IDEM0 C, MONTGOIIERIE B,

THOR S-E

Safety of wind eoergy conversion systens with horizontal axis
ITA Technical Report HU-2229



2.2 Sub-Task A 4.

of electromaEnetic

T2

Study of the irpacts of large-scale WECS on the perfornance

wave svsLeDs

A study was made to assess the possible effects of large-scale l,lECS and the

restrictions to be placed oB their location with respect to the telecommuni-

cation systeos applied in the Netherlatrds. It was found, for example, that a

UECS canuot be installed wilhin an area bouuded by a distaoce of 100 n fron
the centerline of a fixed service link, and that the minimum distaoce betr4reen

a WECS and the traosmittiog antenna of a broadcasting service has to be 5

kiloneters. In the second phase of the study, calculations were rnade of the

electroEagnetic scattering fronr cylinders, simuGtiog horizonLal axis WECS.

Some coaclusions were drawn as to the possibilities of reducing the scatterinS.

The results were published in tno reports fron the performing organization,
the Dr Neher Laboratoriun of the Dutch PTT:

OIJDERLING J}'CA, I{EESEN JIA
An inventory of cooditions and requirenents for the installagioo of large-
scale windnill networks with respect to their i[pact oo telecomnunicatioo

networks Pfi Report 454 TM

NEESEN JTA, OUDERTINC JMGA

Calculations on the scatterin8 properties of wind ene rgy -conve rs ion systens

PTT Report 475 TM
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2.3 Sub-Task A 6. Reporting

The fiaal report for the whole of TaEk I wes published in Novenber 1981 by

the Operating A8etrt, the ltational Swedigh Board for Energy Source Developnent:

PERSIIAGEN B (Ed.)

EoviroDneatal aad Deteorological aspects of wind eoerSy cooversion Bysteog

llE l98l :25

It was concluded that the nain objcctives of Task I had bben ful1y realized,
although there was a sfE;taatial delay in coEpleti!8 the project.



3. TASK II. EVAIUATION OF WIND MODEI,S FOR WECS SITINC

The objectives of thi.s Task are to verify selected atnospheric boundary

Iayer nunerical nodels by conparisoo eith each other and with observed data,
and to evaluate the usefulness of such nodels for wind turbine sitinS.

The verification program is divided iato tbree sub-tasks:

- Preparation of a detailed verification plan,

- Uodel verification carried.out by the various participants.

- Reportiog the final resulls,

The first sub-task was conpleted in 1979. Three data sets were choseo from

the islaEd of Oahu aad the state of Nevada in the USA and the island of
Gotland in the Baltic. Five qunerical nodels are included:

- a simple mass-coosistent lriod ioterpolatioo code, the NoABI code developed

by Science Applications, Inc., USA

- a one-Ievel, prinitive equation model, SAl1, developed by rhe Atmospheric

Envir,onment Service of Canada

- a multi-Ievel, time-dependent, hydrostatic nodel (the UDiversiLy of
Virginia mesosCale nodel)

- a nulti-1evel, time-depeqdent, tron-hydrostatic model (the Tapp and

tlhite model of the IX Meleorological 0ffice)

14

tl
lf - a multilevel , tine-depeodent, bydrostatic model, SIGMf,{T, deveJ-oped by
i Science Applications, Inc. I
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Difficultiee were oqrerienced i! gettiDg tbe nore coEplicatcd oodels utrderway.

Io a ocetiag io August 1981, which uas oeaot to be final, sone nodels had

not yct bceo applied to all verificatioo periods. A qualitative exanination
of the nodcl results obtaiaed so far was oot very eucouragiug. In Dost cases

the nodels did not seen capable of accurately sinulating tbe observed wind

fields .

The original tioe schedule called for coopletion of the Task in Deceober 1981.

Ihle to the uaoqrected difficulties a oore realigtic fiml date is JuIy 1982.
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4. TASK IIIa. INITGRATION 0F WIND P0l'lER INT0 NATIONAI ELXCISICITY SIJPPIY SYSTEI{S

Task IIIa is a continuation of Task III, in which a computer model was

developed for analyziog the technical aod economical possibilities of inteSrating
large-scale IIECS into national electricity netnorks. The nodel was applied

to the case of Gernaay. The results were published in a book:

JAMSS L, HOFFI.IANN L, JARASS A, OBERMAIR G

Ilindenergie

Eine systemana lytis che Bel'ertung des technischen und wirts chaftlichen Potentials
fur die StromerzeuSutrg der Bundesrepublik Deutschland

Springer Verlag, 1980.

(AIso available in Eoglish)

In Task IIIa the aualysis is carried out for Japan, the Netherlands, Swedeo

[.r and the USe fhe fol]-owing main steps are carrietl out for each couotry:
I

- AcquisitioB of meteorological data,

- Analysis of wind data

- Estinatiotr of I/ECS polrer output

- InteSration of wind power into the

Ioad data and cost data

electricity systen

o Control of wind power output fluctuation
o Capacity savings

o Present worth break-even costs

- Cost-benefit aspects of wind turbioes.

In January. l98l a two-day expert meeting was held. The meeting addressed

mainly the problems related to the integration of wind power into the

grid. ProceedirSs fron the meeting were published by the 0perating

Agent, the Proj ektleitung Energieforschung, I(eroforschungsanlage Julich.



The status of work by the end of 1981 may be sumarized as follows:

Japan: Data acquisilion, data processing aad all calculations have been

coDDleted.

- Netherlands: The reDort has beeo subnitted.

- Sweden: The reoort has beeo submitted.

- USA: Data acquisitioo, data processing and all calculations have been com-

Dleted.

During 1981 the following reports were published:

1981 Ieeting of Experts of Annex III and IIIa -
Integration of Wind Poner iato Nalional Supply Systens

Spez. Ber. Nr 108

Kernfors chungsanlage Julich, April 1981

DUB W, PAPE H

InteSration of Wind Polrer ioto the Grid of the Netherlands

An Economic Assessment

t7

DUB W, PAPE H

Iotegration of Wind Power

An Ecoaonic Assessnent

Task IIIa is scheduled for

into the Swedish Grid

coryrletion by Spring 1982.
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TASK V. STTIDY OT $AKE EITECTS BEHIND SINGIX TI'RBINES AND

I.IIND TI]RBINE PARKS

This Task was initiated in 1980 with the Sti.chting Ene rgieonderzoek Centrun

Nederland as Operating Agent. The objective is to produce estimates of Lhe

performance of arrays of wind turbine generators, iocluding:

- poeer output efficietrcy as a fuoction of spacing, dispositioo and

nunber of nachitres and machine types

- generated turbulence

idork is perforned j oitrtly
major areas:

Levels and associated dynarnic effects.

in the Netherlands and the United Kincdom in three

a. Measurenents of indivi.dual wake structure and decav.

b. Measurenents of nachine performance in velocity fields of lhe type that
nay be encouritered in a wake.

c. Theoretical and experinental modeling of machine cluster perforrnance by

combining information on individual wakes nith knowledge of machine

performance io wake-type flor{s.

During l98l the following progress was made in these areas:

Individual \dake structure

Wind_tungel studies

- Wake measuremeD.ts

at a di.stance of
were made behind

one diameter

a 3 m diameter horizonLal axis

- The University
rotor which was

Co1l-ege London has measured the wake decay of
earlier used in lhe DuEch program.
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FuI1-sca 1e_studies_

- The wake geaerated by a 17 m horizontal axis nachine has beea measured.

Integration of the velocity profile has yielded thrust and porder coefficients
coosistent with expected values. Analysis of the data is continuing.

llacbine perforoaoce in a wake

A nini array of 3 machiaes (5 m dian) plus 4 sinulators is cotrstructed
at P.I. f,ngineering, U.K. Meteorological neas.urements have been made and the

site wind profiles deternioed,'I,/ake measurenents will comnence shortly.
Information on machine performance will be derived fron these measurements

at Alresford.

Cluster performance

I{iad_tunge I gtgdleg

- Analysis of data from the comprehensive progran at Central Electricity
Research Laboratories is proceeding. Three thrust coefficienls ao.d four
spacings (5, 7, l0 and 14 dianecers) were used. Use of the turntable
enabled data to be derived at 50 intervals.

Detailed Deasurements of the wake characteristics of the CERL sinulators
have been made uiing a laser doppler anemoneter.

Detailed turbulence measureneo,ts have been made by TNO in their simulated
wind turbine clusters. For this study, use was nade of a multi-element
hot wire probe which gives data on the turbuleace distributioo over the

rotor disc. This data acquisitioo technique is based on a study on turbu-
lence effects of wind turbines.

Theoretical studies

Both CERL and TNO have developed computer models which predict the por.rer

output of individual turbines within. an arbitrary cluster configuration.
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lleetinSs

A technical neeting was held at CEIiI, leatherhead oo February 2-3, 1981. The

purpose of the meeting was to review the status of sork and to discuss possible
extensions to Aonex V.

The neeting was altended by specialists from Denmark, Ireland, the Netherlands,

Sweden, the U.K. aod the USA. CERI prepared a report cootaiainS most of the CERI

coot.ributions to the meetinS.

ReDorts

The followiag technical reports were published during 1981:

VERMEI]I,XN PEJ

Report of the IEA Technical lleeting on Wakes and C1usters, held at leatherhead,
February 2-3, 1981,

llT-TNO 8r-04676

CI,AYTON B R. FIIBY P

Wind turbine wake studies
Proc. Third BWEA Wind Energy Conference, April 9-10, 1981

TAYIOR G J, TIJRNER J D, FORTHA},I J

Prelininary perfornance measureDents on.the 5 n horizontal axis wind turbine at
University College, Swansea.

IEA Annex V Technical lleeting, leatherbead
February 2-3, 1981

}'IIBORROI.' D J

Measurenent and interprelation of wind turbine wake data

Proc. Third BIJEA Conference

April 9-10, 1981
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ROSS J il, AIISLIE J F

Weke oeasureneots io clusters of nodel rind turbiues
uaiag laser Dopgler Anenonetry

Proc. Third BTEA confcrence

April 9-10, l98l

VENUEUIJTT PEJ, HBIJKE RC

UcesureDeots of the drag coefficieat of the CERtr

Uind turbiae siDulator
llT-${0 Report 8t-02840

AI}ISIJE J F
Couputer nodeliag of wake effects in clusters of wind turbineg
IEA Anex V Techaical lleeting, leatberhead

. February 2-3, 1981

. VX,RMEIII.EN PEJ, BUIITJES PJE, VIJCE JBA

ltathenatical nodelitg of wake interaction io wiad turbine arrays
lff-11t0 Report 81-01473

VERIIEUEEN PEJ

Definitio.n of turbulence coacept in relation to wind turbine design
lfT-T[0 Report 8r-09061

I

4..
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6. SI'IJDY OF LOCAI WIID FIOId AT POTENTIAI IIECS HIIL SITES

Planning activities have been performed for a prospecti.ve new Task rrith the
purpose of carrying out a major cooperative field experinent to neasure in
detail the spatial characteristicg of oean wind and turbulence over a tlryical
UECS hill site. The results would be coopared with matheEatical and physical
(wind tnnn6l) oodels in order to assess the fai.thfulness with which such

modeLs can Dredict the actual flon.

The National Research Couocil of Canada

Task. Dennark, Gernany, New Zealaqd and

interesL ia participation. Hills in the
selected as sites for the experinent. A

would act as Operatiog Agen! for the

the United Kingdom have expressed

Outer Hebrides have been provisiooally
draft Annex has been prepared.
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OTF.SHORE SITING OF IIECS

Notiog that ioitial feasibility
l,riECS bad been carried out in the

the Uoited States, the Executive
with the following objectives:

- to coEpare and evaluate the

studies for offshore
Netherlands, Sweden,

Comnittee initiated

siting of large-scale
the United Kingdom and

in 1980 a study project

existin8 studies

to specify areas for which there is agreenent that uo further work is
necessary

- to identify areas requiring further investigatioD.s

- to propose tasks for collaborative efforts.

The study was perforned on a task-sharing basis anong the above-neotioned

countries, each being respoasible for reviewing a certain technical area and

with Swedetr as coordioator. The Sroup presented a trro-part report to the
Executive Committee in September 1981:

Offshore Siting of I,/ECS

Part l: Conparison of four national feasibility studies
Part 2: Proposals for fuLure work,

(Distribution of Part I is restricted to nembers of the couitries participating
io the study).

0nly horizontal-axis i'ind turbines on botton-mounted platforms were considered

in the cosparative study. The main conclusion was that it seems techn-ically
feasible to iDstaII a large, multi-unit I/ECS station offshore. The basic
features of such a station should be:

- a cluster of 50-200 integrated wind turbines
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- with rotor dianeters of 50-ll0 oeters

- otr individual fixed support structures

- iD nater depths of 10-45 neters.

Areas requiring further study include:

- assessment of the econonic viability, in particular the influeoce on

total costs of the fabricatioo aod iostallation of support structures
and of nariue operation and maintenance

developnent of a realistic plan providing a sound basis for judgenent

of the potential of offshore [/ECS aqd for further actioE step by step.

A plan for furtber action should include design and constructioo of a proto-
type offshore l,lECS and a parallell proSran of research and developnent

activities.

The recoonendations of the ad hoc study group lrere discussed by the Executive

Comnittee at its neeting in October 1981. Considerable interest was shown in
the possibility of an international cooperative prograrn. It was agreed to
let the ad hoc group nork out a detailed proposal for consideration by the

Executive Committee in the spring of 1982.
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8. RECoITMENDED PRACTICES FoR WII,ID TITRBINE TESTING

Evaluation of the performance of a wind turbine iscludes a number of aspects,

such as energy production, quality of power, reliabiliuy, safety, generating

costs aod environnental inpact. Io order to verify the characteristics of a

IIXCS some test procedure is used in each of these areas. It is important to
have inlernationally accepted test procedures so that performaace data can

be neaniogfully conpared.

The Executive Coonittee organized in 1980 an expert group for the study of
reconmended practices for wind turbine testiog. Initially, the group studied
procedures for deternining the 'rpower curve". (power output vs wind speed)

for a wind turbioe. The results were oublished io a reDort:

TRENKA A R, MARIBO PEDERSEN B, ERANDSEN S (Ed.)

Reconmended practices for wind turbine testing
1. Power performance testing
Risii National Laboratory, 1981.

The expert group continues its efforts Lo define reconnended procedures in
the following areas:

- cost of energy from VECS

- fatigue evaluation
- acoustics
- electronagnetic interference
- safety and reliability
- quality of power

During 1981 the group had three meetiogs

f'ebruary 19-20 at Geilo
May 13-14 in Stockholm

Septenber 7- 8 at Petten

The group aims at finalizing al1 tasks before Janua ry f983.
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9. ACTIVITIES OF THE HGCUTIVE COI{T{ITTEE

The Executive Conmittee held its seventh meeting on May 11 ar.d 12, 1981 at
the Institute for Eaergy Technology in Kjel-Ler, Norway. At this meetio8

Mr Divone (USA) and Ur Sens (the Netherlands) were re-elected Chairnan and

Vice-Chairnao for 1981. The eighch Deeting was held on October 8, 1981 in
I,lashiogton D.C. in connection with the Fifth Biennal Wind Energy Conference

and Workshop spoasored by the Division of Wind Energy Systens, U.S, DepartrDent

of Energy.

The tecbaical and financial status of the Tasks and the progress of the

study group were reviewed at the EC meetings and the appropriate decisions

taken. Proposals for nen Tasks were discussed, includiag

- local wiod flow neasurenents (Canada)

- study of wake and cluster effects on the pair of wind turbioes at Nibe
(u.K. )

- wind energy integratioo studies io the second to Dinute tine scale
(Gernany).

The Chairman initiated a discussion of possible future themes for tbe IEA

R&D I,/ECS aSreement. Tbree areas were identified as particularly ioteresting:

- Decentralized uses of wind power

- Stability of turbines and arrays

. .- Offshore sitinS of I,rlECS

Menos were drafted on each subjec! by oenbers of the Executive Conmittee as

background for continued discussion.


